Help us help them – supporter appeal
Join our Supporter Scheme for as little as £25/year and make a big
difference to someone struggling to cope in Scottish Agriculture

Dear Friend,
RSABI provides emotional, practical and financial support to individuals and their families
across the agricultural sector including farming, crofting and growing.
In recent years RSABI has experienced a surge in demand for services, at an average cost to
the charity of £500,000 each year in direct financial assistance.
Given the tough times facing farming and the wider land-based industry at this time of great
uncertainty, we have launched an appeal to increase the number of individuals currently
supporting RSABI and to help us meet the cost of our important work.
We provide important support for people like Scotty:
Following a career well spent as a stockman, Scotty began
to find things difficult in retirement. Put in touch via a rural
housing association, an RSABI case officer visited and arranged
for regular payments to help him cope with heating costs and
other essentials on a regular basis.
Your gift of £25 per year will mean a great deal to someone
like Scotty and will enable us to continue our valuable work
supporting more people in Scottish agriculture.
Please help us help them by joining our Supporter Scheme
today and be proud to support people in Scottish agriculture!
With best wishes,

“I didn’t like to ask for help, but
don’t be frightened to ask for
help – RSABI’s assistance has
made a great difference to me”.
Scotty, retired stockman and
RSABI beneficiary

RSABI Development Manager

Please complete and return this form and we’ll send you a free pin badge and a quarterly newsletter.
Please sign up for a regular payment if you can, and don’t forget to giftaid it.
To donate to the Supporter Scheme online as an individual or business go to
www.rsabi.org.uk or call us on 0300 111 4166
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